
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Biotechnology

Alumni Feeclback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Ileport (2018 - 2019)

1. AIumni stated that they r,vere satisfied to some extent regarding the admission procedure

and fee structure.

2. They were satisfied with the r,vay the faculty members handled the classes and their

competency level was also fbund to be good by the students.

3. The fbedback reporl revealed the fact that the alumni were satisfled .rith the overall

fbcilities available in the institution.

4. The alumni were satisfied regarding tl"re examination and evaluation pattern followed

by the institution and fbund it to be con-rpletely automated.

5. They f'elt that the response fbr the sports and cultural activities conducted within the

institLrtion is a bit moderate only, Inrprovement in the sports and cultural activities was

recommended.

6. The alumni were satisfied with the library facility which is available both within the

college as well as within the deparlrnent.

7. Each student is being carefully monitored by a mentor. Any difficulty faced by the

. student is being rectified by the mentor. Hence a good response was received regarding

the teacher-student relationship in the institution.

8. The courses learnt by the students help them to get recruited in various reputed

institutes and institution. Therefore, a positive response was received for that.

9. The overall rating of the institution is given as Excellent.

CONCLUSION:

Alurnni stated that Campus interview to be conducted fiequently and provide library

hour for the students
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)

Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

T)ePartment of MicrobiologY

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feeclback Analysis Report (201S - 2019)

1. 94Yo ofalumni suggested that the admission procedure and fee structure of the

Institution were excellent. Remaining of them felt it was good'

Z. g7o/o ofalumni stated that the t-acilities handled the classes and their competency

were good and remaining alumni felt it was better'

3. 88% of alumni interpreted that the overall facilities available in the institution were

excellent and remaini ng 12o/o of alumni replied that it was good'

4. 73Yo of alumni were satisfled with greater extent with Examination and Evaluation

pattern of the Institution. 28oh of alumni felt it was very good'

5.75o/oofalumniputforwardedthatthespoltsandculturalactivitiesintheinstitution

is significant.23% of alumni suggested it was good'

6. 680/o ofalumni proposed that library facilities were significant'33o/o of alumni felt

it was verY good.

7.650/oofalumnisuggestedthattheTeacher-studentrelationshipintheinstitution

weresignificantandremainingalumniindicatedthatitwasgood.

8. 67oh ofalumni reported that the courses in relation to job were very relevant and

360/o of alumni felt it was relevant'

g,88%ofalumnisuggestedthattheoverallratingoftheinstitutionwereveryexcellent

and remaining alumni felt it was good'

Conclusion

The overall feedback suggestion of atumni suggested that the admission procedure and

fee structure followed in the institution were excellent and the examination and evaluation

pattern of the institution were good'
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

Dcp:rrtment of Biochemistry

Alumni Feeclbacl< on Curriculum

Feeclback Analy,'sis Rcport (2018 -2019)

The feedback was collected fiom the alumniof our college. Following observations were made.

1. The students were satisfred to some extent regarding the admission procedure and fee

structure.

2. They were satisfied witl-r the way the faculty members handled the classes and their

competency level was also found to be good by the students.

3. The f-eedback repoft revealed the fact that the students were satisfied with the overall

facilities available in the institution.

4. The examination and evaluation patteln followed by the institution is completely

automated, so the str"ldents have complete satisfaction regarding that.

5. The response fbr the sports and cultural activities conducted r,vithin the institution is a

bit moderate only. [mproverrent in the sporls and cultural activities has been

recommended.

6. The students'are satisfred rvith the Iibrary facility which is available both within the

college as well as within the department.

7. Each student is being carefully monitored by a mentor. Any difficulty f-aced by the

student is being rectified by the mentor. Hence a good response has been received

regarding the teacher-student relationship in the institution,

8. The courses learnt by the students help them to get recruited in various reputed

institutes and institution. Therefore good response was received for that.

9. The overall rating of the institution has been recorded as "Excellent".

Concluding Remarks:

The overallanalysis reporl o{'the feedback reveals the tbllowing

. Water facilities has to be improved

. Carnpus interview to be conducred
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Physics

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

1. Noting the admission of students and the structure of fees, 67oh were found to be

satisfied

2. In proportionate to the professional competence of the faculty members 69oh felt
contented.

3. Inexploitingthefacilitiesthatareavailableforthestudents, only40o/owete
exploiting completely and 560/o were parlially.

4, Concerning to examination and evaluation pattern, 65ohwerc pleased with the

examination and valuation.

5. In association with co-curricular activities and sports only 32%o of the students rated

good but 67oh felt that the institution is giving very good opportunities role for sports

and co-curricular activities.

6. As far as the library facilities concerned, 650/o of the students pleased with the

institution.

7. ln connection to the bonding between the teachers -students, only 33oh felt satisfied

but 66oh were highly satisfied.

8. Uniting the j ob with the courses, 660/o of the students rated that courses offered are

highly united to the job they went.

9. Comprehensively, 66%o of the students felt very good and were satisfied about this

institution.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Alumni stated that, the faculty members handled the classes very well and also pleased

with the examination and evaluation procedure. They also insisted that, the institution
provides a good platform fbr the students in various cultural and spotls activities.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram post, pudukkottai _ 622 422

I)epartment of Chemistry

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Anatysis Report (2013 _2019)

l ' 95% of the Alumni feels Satisfied with the admission procedure and fees Structure.
2' Good enough percentage of alumni agrees that teacher is excellently ranked professionalJy.
3' only 45Yo of alumni utilize the facilities of'the institution whereas maximum of the alumni

gets them only partially.

4' Almost 100% of the alumni are completely fulfilled with the examination and evaluation
pattern.

5' Almost 95%o of the alumni fbel only good about the sports and cultural activities.
6. Library facilities are well used by alumni to good extent.

7 ' 85% of the alumni only feel "Good" with the teacher student relationship and maximum of
the alumni expects improvement in this teacher-student rerationship.
8' Alrnost 90oh of the alumni feels that the courses are in "Good" agreement to the Jobs.
9' 67% of the alumni give the very good rating for the overall works of the institution.

Conclusiolt

The alumni have given a very good fbedback, though l/3 of them seek better relations with the
staff and greater use of infrastructure by students. The two are related factors. Steps will be
taken to improve the fiequency and quality of student-staff interaction, so that there will be
greater and more meaningful use of learning resources and other facilities in the campus by the
students.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

The feedback form was distributed to the alurnina in the first week of .Ianuary 2019.
Four point scale ranking was followed. The following are the analysis and interpretation.

1. Regarding the admission procedure and fees structure about 77o/o of the alumina said 85 to
I 00% and about 23oh said 77 to 84%o.

2. About ranking of the prof'essional competence of your teachers, 67%o said significant and

33o/o said very well.

3.66% agree with fully and 34%o agree with reasonably, about utility of the f-acilities in the
Institution.

4. Regarding Examination and Evaluation Pattern of the Institution, l3o/o of alumina agree

with greater extent and 87o/o agree with moderate about

5.33% of alumina agree with significant and 67%o agree with very good regarding sporls and

cultural activities in the campus.

6.100% of alumina feels significant on satisfaction of library facilities.

7 . 87% of alumina agree with significant and l3o/o agree with very good for Teacher - Student
relationships in the calxpus.

8. Rating the courses in relation to job 43o/o of alutnina agree with very relevant and remaining
57o/o with relevant.

9. About overall rating of the lnstitution 77oh of the alumina said very excellent and23o/o said
excellent.

Conclusion: Our students highly satisfied with Library facility, admission procedures,
professional competence of teachers, Teacher - Student relationships, etc., therefore they agree

with very excellent for overall rating by alumina about the institution.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Science

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

Feedback forms on the questions about admission procedure and fees structure,

professional competence of the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the institution,

examination and evaluation procedures, spolts and cultural activities, Library facilities, Student

teacherrelationships, relevance of course to the job were issued to the alumni who completed

their course in 2019. 13 duly filled in forms were received. Four points scale of ranking was

fbllowed forevery question. The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

l. For the question about the satisfaction about the admission procedure and fees structure,

50% of the students answered it is 85-100yo,50oh say it is 70-84%.

2. 100% of the students feelhigh about the professional competence of the teacher.

3. For the question about the overall facilities in the institution, 50olo answered it is fully

utilized, 50oh feel it is partial.

4. 75o/o of the alumni commented excellent about the examination and evaluation pattern and

the remaining25Yo feel it is moderate.

5. 50% of the parents stated good about the sports and cultural activities 50% say it is

moderate.

6. For the question about the Library facilities, 50% say it is good and 50oh say it is marginal.

7. When asked about the rate teacher-student relationship in the institutionT5Yo say they are

greatly satisfied excellent, 25%o say they are satisfled.

8. For the question about the rate of the course relevant to the job, 50olo answered it is highly

relevant, 50oh feel it is relevant.

9. For the question about the overall rating of the institution 50% say it is very good, 50Yo say

it is good.

The overall feedback of the alumni about the admission procedure and fees structure,

professional competence of the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the institution,

examination and evaluation procedures, sporls and cultural activities, Library facilities,

Student teacher relationships, relevance of course to the job is good. The suggestions fbr

improvement are noted for changes in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Posto Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018'- 2019)

l) 25% of the alumni are highly satisfied and 75%o of the alumni satisfied with admission

procedure and fees structure.

2) 75% of the alumni given very high ranking fbr the professional competence of our

teachers and25oh are high.

3) 75o/o of the alumni said that fully utilize the facilities in the institution and remaining

25%o are utilized.

4) 50% of the alumni highly satisfied with the examination and evaluation pattern of the

institution and25oh are satisfied.

5) Most of the alumni given good rating for the sports and cultural activities in this

institution.

6) 50% of the alumni said that very well satisfied with the library facilities and remaining

50%o are satisfied.

7) All the alumni have said that highly satisfied with the teacher's relationship in the

institution.

8) 100% of the alumni have said that the course they learn is highly relevant to our job.

9) All the alumni given very good rating for the (overall rating) institution.

10) Alumni students willing to include the real time projects for his/her career

development.

Conclusion:

Most of our alumni students satisfied with curriculum for industry needs, co curricular

and extracurricular activities and library facilities and ON i OFF campus placement drive.

Especially students and staffs relationship are good
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

l. 50% of the alumni stated about the Admission procedure and Fee structure as

excellent and 50o/o have said as good .

2. 35% of the alumni rated about the professional competence of their teacher as very

high and 65o/, felt as high.

3.30% of the alumni fully utilized the facilities in the institution and70o/o have partially

utilized.

4. 50% of the alumni stated, our Examination and Evaluation procedures in the

institution is highly satisfled to a greater extent and 50o/o of the alumni stated it as

moderate.

5. 24% of the alumni stated that Sports and Cultural activities in the campus is very

good and l6Yohave stated as good..

6.10% of the alumni stated about the Library facilities is significantly very high and

very 300/o alumni have said it as well.

1. 84% of the alumni stated about the Teacher-Student relationships in the campus as

very good and l6Yo of the alumni stated as good.

8. 24% alumni have stated that the courses they have learnt is very relevant to their job

and 86oh stated that it is somewhat relevant.

9.70% of the alumni rated about the overall rating of the institution as excellent and

30% of the alumni rated as good.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Alumni stated the Adrnission procedure and Fee structure is excellent and our

Examination and Evaluation procedures is highly satisfied . They also stated that the courses

they have learnt is very relevant to theirjob and the overall rating of the institution is excellent

The Alumni stated the Teacher-Student relationships in the campus as very good,
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 * 2019)

1. Regarding the admission of students and the structure of fees 75ohwerc found to be

satisfled.

2. With respect to the professional competence of the faculty members 75o/o felt

contented.

3. In utilizing the facilities that are available for the students, only 25oh were utilizing

completely and 7 5oh were partially'

4. As far as examination and evaluation pattern concerned, 66%o were pleased with the

examination and valuation.

5. In co-curricular activities and sports only 50% of the students rated good but 50% felt

that the institution is very good in providing significant role for sports and co-

curricular acti vities.

6. Around 75o/o of the students were satisfied with the library facilities of the institution.

7. Regarding the bending between the teachers -students, only 25o/o felt satisfied but

660/o were high lY satistled.

g. Relating the job with the courses, 75oh olthe students rated that courses ofl-ered are

highly relevant to the job they went.

g. Overall, 75,Yo of the students felt very good and were satisfied about this institution.

Conclusion

The Alumni stated the admission procedure and Fee structure is satisfied. The cultural

activities and library facilities are satisfied. They also stated that the courses they have learnt

is in relevant to their job.
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.I.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapurant Post, I'utluliliottai - 622 122

Dcpartmcnt of I{otel Management and Catering Science

Alumni F-eedbacl< on Curriculum

Feetlbach Analt'sis lleport (2018 - 2019)

Questions on the Feedbacl< fbnns about adn-rission procedure and f-ees structure,

prof-essional competence of the teaclrers, Lrtilization of the facilities in the institution,

examination and evalnation procedures, sports and culturalactivities, Library facilities, Student

teacher retationships, relevance of course to the job were issued to the alumni who completed

their coLrrse in April 2018. 4 duly tilled in fbrrns r,vere received. Four points scale of ranking

rvas fbllorved tbr every questiorr. The lbllor,ving is the analysis and interpretation of the

responses.

I . Satistaction about tlre admission procedur"e and t'ees structure" 25o/o of the students answered

it is 85-100%. 75o/o sa:, it is 70-84%.

2. 100% of tlre students f-eel high about the prof'essional competence of tlre teacher.

3. Utilization of facilities in the institution, 50%o answered it is fully utilized, 25o/o feelitis
partial, 25Yo feel it is utilized to the required extend.

4. 50% of the alunrni cornnrented excellent about the examination and evaluation pattern ar-rd

tlre rernainirrg 50% t'eel it is nroderate.

5. 75Yo of tlre parents stated good about the sports and cultural activities 25%o say it is

moderate,

6. Library facilities, 50%o say it is good and 50% say it is marginal.

7. Rate of teacher-student relationship in the institution 25o/o say they are greatly satisfied

excellent, 75o/o say they are satisfied,

8. Rate of the course relevant to the.iob, 50% answered it is highly relevant, 50% feel it is
relevant.

9. Overall rating of the ir,stitution 50% say it is very good,25o/o say it is good,25Yo say it is

average.

llhe overall feedback of the alunrni about the admission procedure and f'ees structure,

proltssional cornpetence o1' the teaclrers, Lltilizatiorr of the facilities in tlie institution,

examination and evaluation procedures, spofis and cLrltural activities, Library facilities, Student

teacher relationships, relevance ot-course to the job is good. The suggestions fbrimprovement

are noted fbr changes in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce lvith Computer Application

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

1. For the question, Satisfied rvith admission procedure and fees structttre,62.5o/o of
them stated that satisfied with adn-rission procedure and fbes structLlre is 85 to 100%

and37.5o/o of them stated that satisfied with admission procedure and fees structure is

70 - 84%.

2. For the question, Ranking of the professional competence of your teachers, 875%

of them stated that Ranking of the professional competence of your teachers is very

well and 125% ot-thern stated that Ranking of the prof.essional competence of your

teachers is good.

3 . For the question, Utilize the facilities in the institution, 7 5%o of them stated that utilize

the facilities in the institution is fully and25oh of them stated that Utilize the facilities

in the institution is reasonably.

4. For the question, Satisfied with the examination and evaluation pattern of the

institution, 5joh of them stated that Satisfied with the examination and evaluation

pattern of the institution is greater extent and 50% of them stated that Satisfred with the

examination and evaluation pattern of the institution is moderately.

5. Forthe question. Rate the Sports anrl cultural activities in the institution, 125%of
them stated that Rate the sports and cultural activities in the institution is signit'lcant,

50% of'them stated that Rate the sports and cultural activities in the institution is very

good and 375% of them stated that Rate the sports and cultural activities in the

institution is good.

6. For the question, Satisfied with the library facilities, 37.5% of them stated that

Satisfled with the [ibrary facilities is significant and 62.5o/o of them stated that Satisfied

with the library facilities is very well.

7. For the question, Satisfied with the teacher student relationship in the institution,

37.5%of-them stated that satisfied with the teacher student relationship in the institution

is signiticant,50yo of thern stated that satisfied with the teacher student relationship in

the institution is very well and of them stated that satisfied rvith tl're teacher student

relationship in the institLrtion is Inoderate.

B, For the question, Rate the courses you have learn in relation to your job, 50% of
them stated that rate the courses you have learn in relation to yourjob is very relevant,

375% of- thern stated that rate the courses you have learn in relation to your job is

relevant and 12.5Yo of them stated that rate the courses you have learn in relation to

yourjob is good.

9. For the question, Overall rating on the institution, 37.5% of them stated that Overall

rating on tlre institution is very excellent, 50% of them stated that Overallrating on the

institution is excellent and 12.5o/o of them stated that Overall rating on the institution is

very good.



Conclusion:
The f'eedback shows that alumni feel that they have used learning facilities fully. In this

response is persistent, it require attention, the staff have partially succeed with the batch UG

and batch PG. Since the alumni had a negative perception. So the effbrts to take the

infrastructure to the students should continue with vigour. The staff will be engaged in the task

through tutorial system.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
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Departrnent of llusin ess Adrninistration

Alumni Iieedback on Curriculum

Feedhacl< z\nalysis Rcport (2018 - 2019)

The AIumni employeci or Lrrrrlergoing higher studies were contacted fnr their feedback
on the infrastructure, stafl clLrality, carnpus Iif-e, etc. with a ten-cluery cluestionnaire (9 multiple
choice and 1 descriptive). Their responses are consolidated as follor,vs

l. Allthe respondents were satislled witlr the admission procedure and f'ee structure.
They have ticked the flrst two options covering 10-100%

2. AIIthe t'espondents have ranl<c'd the prof-essional competence of'theirteachers very
high or high or good. There :ire no negative responses

3.65% of the respondents had rnade fLrll or reasonable use of the institutional
inft'astrLtcture in learning resources.'l-he rest f'elt they had used tlreur only parlially.

4. On the exauination and evaluation pattern 94ok of the respondents r,vere satisfled
greatly or rnoderatelv, There were uo negative responses.

5.Itegarding sporl:i ancl cultrrral activities all the respondents ratecl them as good or
rcrl good.

6. C)n librarl,lacilities all the respondents are satisfled .'fhe flrst tr,r,o options have

been ticked by 88% of-thern.

7. On the quality of stude nt-teacher rel:rtionships the respor-rcients are either highly
satisfled or satisfred

8. On the job relevance o1'tlte cLlLlrses learnt too the response is totally positive.

9. On overall rating. onl1, the llrst three options - very excellent, excellent and very
good have been ticl<ed. 'l-here are no negative opiniorrs

The AlLrrnr-ri have zrdvised greater employment and consultancy fbcus

'l'he Alurnni leedbacl< shorvs the need to ensure greater and more meaningf'Lrl use of
the amenities available in the carnpus, a greziter exposllre of learners to sports and cultural
events arrd grcater tbcus orr the.joh- relevance of- tlre collrses taLrght. This points to the need
fbr greater rreanir-rgfirl interuction h,rtween nrernbers of faculty and the stuclents.

}i,t)*2
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Department of English

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Fecdback Analysis llcport (2018 - 2019)

l. 90% ol'alumni ale highly satisfiecl (85-100% and70-84Yo )rvith the admission
procedure and fi:e structlrre of the college.

2. Majority lrave remarked significantly and very rvell regarding the facilities handled

the class and their competency.

3. Most of the alurnni(93%) ticked fully and reasonably on the experience of the

overall facilities of the institr"rtion.

4. Majority of alunrni havc rated grcatcr cxtcnt of satisfaction rvith the cxamination and

evaluation pattern of the institution.
5. On sports and cultrrral activitics in ths institution, only fifty pcrcent have recorded

their response positively.
6. 78%, of alumni have expressed their satisl'action rvith the library facilities.
7. Most of the alumni have recorded significant and very good on the teacher-student

relationship in the institution.
tt. More than tifiy percent of alumni have rated very relevant and relevant on the

courses they have learnt in the institution in relation to t}:eir.job.
9. Majority have given very excellent and excellent on the overall rating of the

institution.

Conclusion

relationship, dif'f'erent facilities provided by the institution. They have given a
positive f'eedback based on their experiences. A specitic area has to be given more
attention by encouraging thc students to participafe lnore , tlrtrt is, in sports and

cultural activities.
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